Wednesday 29th August

Year 3 Camp at Arrabri Lodge

Dear Parents,

This is our final letter before we head off to camp next Monday 3rd September.

STAFF AND PARENTS ATTENDING
Miss Megan Neal, Ms Barb Maclarn, Miss Nikki Peipert, Mrs Lee Laier, Mr David Freemantle, Mr Vilim Kinkela, Mr Stuart Mackie, Mr Hamish Aikman and Mr Mark Toner.

CLOTHING
All clothing must be clearly named. Please let your child pack their own bag so that they know what they are taking. A water-proof coat and a pair of waterproof shoes (preferably not gum boots) are essential. The water-proof coat must be packed in their small backpack which will be taken on the bus. Shoes are to be removed before entering the main buildings, so slippers are necessary. A water bottle to take on activities is also necessary.

EXTRAS to the original list: An extra pair of long pants, warm hat and gloves, small teddy (if needed) and an outfit for the Bush Dance (optional).

MEALS
On Monday children will need to bring their playlunch, lunch and a drink in their small backpack. This must be taken on the bus with them and must not be packed in their big clothes pack which will be under the bus. Children will eat their lunch at camp.

DEPARTURE AND RETURN
Buses will leave promptly from the front of the school at 9.15 am. Please stack luggage outside the fence at the front of the school near the main gate. If it is raining, luggage should be put in the pavilion. All children must assemble in their classrooms by 8:50 am for roll call. Buses will return on WEDNESDAY 5th SEPTEMBER at approximately 3.00pm. Children can be collected from the pavilion once their name has been marked off their classroom teacher’s roll. Please assist us in collecting them at 3.00pm to avoid the after school traffic congestion. We will phone the school to let them know how we are going for time. The buses are fitted with seatbelts.

MEDICATION
All medication must be clearly labelled with the name of the child and the dosage required in a note. It must be handed to Ms Maclarn on Monday morning. She will be in her classroom from 8.30am to receive medication/instructions.

ILLNESS
If, because of illness or injury, your child is unable to attend camp, please contact the school by phone before 8.30 am on Monday morning (Phone: 9885 3624) (DO NOT SEND AN EMAIL)

BEDDING
Campers must bring a sleeping bag and a pillow slip. (NO PILLOW REQUIRED)

DO NOT BRING
Sweets, I pods, phones, radios, walkmans, electronic games and food other than lunch on the first day.

CAMP ADDRESS
Arrabri Lodge
450 Woods Point Rd
WARBURTON EAST 3799 PHONE: 5966 2202 (IN CASE OF EMERGENCY ONLY)

Yours sincerely,
Megan Neal, Nikki Peipert and Barb Maclarn